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DISLOCATION STRUCTURES IN SINGLE CRYSTAL 


TUNGSTEN AND TUNGSTEN ALLOYS 


by Joseph R. Stephens 


Lewis Research Center  


S UM M ARY 

Deformation of tungsten single crystals as a function of s t ra in ,  temperature, and 
alloying was studied by transmission electron microscopy. Single crystals oriented for  
(iO1) 11111 slip were grown by electron beam zone refining. Compression specimens of 
tungsten (W), tungsten - 1 percent rhenium (W-lRe), tungsten - 1 percent tantalum 
(W-lTa), and tungsten - 3 percent tantalum (W-3Ta) were deformed to 2 percent s t ra in  
at 150, 300, and 590 K (0.04, 0.08, and 0.16 homologous temperature, Tm (fraction of 
absolute melting temperature)). Specimens were also strained to 0. 5 and 5 .0  percent 
s t ra in  a t  300 K. 

Transmission microscopy revealed that the dislocation substructures in single crys
ta l  tungsten a r e  s imilar  to substructures in other refractory metals when compared on 
the basis of homologous temperature. At temperatures greater  than 0 . 1  Tm, the sub
structure is characterized primarily by edge dipoles. At temperatures less than 0. 1Tm, 
long screw dislocations lying parallel to the primary [lll]sl ip  direction characterize the 
substructure. Rhenium additions to tungsten promote formation of edge dipoles at tem
peratures of 150 and 300 K and increase dislocation density at all three temperatures. 
In addition, dislocations consistent with (1i2) [ill]slip were observed in the W-Re single 
crystals after deformation at  150 K. Tantalum additions had a lesser  effect on the dis
location substructure compared with rhenium additions. The W- 1Ta and W-3Ta alloys 
exhibited higher dislocation densities than unalloyed tungsten after s imilar  s t ra ins  and, 
at 150 K, W-3Ta contained a few dislocations consistent with ( l i 2 )  [311]slip. 

It is concluded that the reduction in ductile-brittle transition temperature of poly
crystalline tungsten containing dilute rhenium additions, 1to 5 percent, can be attributed 
to an increase in dislocation mobility at temperatures less than 0. 1 Tm. 



INTRODUCTION 

Deformation behavior of the refractory metals has been the subject of a number of 
investigations over the past decade. Dislocation arrangements have been studied by the 
technique of transmission electron microscopy, most frequently in polycrystalline metals 
deformed by rolling followed by annealing in  the recovery and recrystallization temper
ature  range. Low temperature deformation (temperature less than 0.2 Tm) in tension 
or  compression has also been studied in polycrystalline refractory metals and alloys by 
transmission electron microscopy, for  example, niobium by Harr i s  (ref. l), tantalum 
by Barbee and Huggins (ref. 2), molybdenum by Gilbert, Wilcox, and Hahn (ref. 3), and 
tungsten by Stephens (ref. 4). 

To obtain a clearer  understanding of the mechanisms controlling the deformation of 
the refractory metals, interest has shifted to more detailed, quantitative transmission 
electron microscopy studies on preorienled single crystal  specimens with foils sectioned 
parallel to operative sl ip planes. The effects of temperature and s t ra in  on dislocation 
structures have been studied in niobium by Foxall, Duesbery, and Hirsch (ref. 5) and 
and Bowen, Christian, and Taylor (ref. 6) ,  in tantalum by Spitzig and Mitchell (ref. 7), 
and Aresnault and Lawley (ref. 8), and in molybdenum by Loesch and Brotzen (ref. 9) and 
Lawley and Gaigher (refs. 10 and 11). Deformation mechanisms in single crystal  tung
sten have not previously been studied in detail by transmission electron microscopy. 

Because of the interest in tungsten as a structural  material  and the desirability of 
understanding the deformation behavior of tungsten and tungsten alloys near room tem
perature,  the present investigation was conducted to characterize the dislocation sub
structure of single crystal  tungsten as a function of strain,  temperature, and dilute alloy-
additions. Specimens oriented for (101) [lll]sl ip  were deformed in compression to a 
maximum strain of 5.0 percent. Test  temperatures were 150, 300, and 590 K, o r  0.04, 
0.08, and 0.16 Tm, respectively. Alloy additions included 1 and 3 percent rhenium and 
1 and 3 percent tantalum. Both alloy additions have been shown to be effective in reduc
ing the ductile-brittle transition temperature of polycrystalline tungsten. Rhenium addi
tions induce a strong solution softening effect in tungsten at temperatures less  than 
0 . 1  T, (ref. 12), a phenomenon observed in many body centered cubic dilute solid solu
tions. 

Observations on tungsten foils cut parallel to the 001)sl ip  plane are compared with 
dislocation structures observed by other investigators in other refractory metals tested 
under s imilar  conditions. Effects of dilute rhenium and tantalum additions on dislocation 
structures in tungsten and the implications of the results on the ductile-brittle transition 
temperature and solution softening in polycrystalline specimens are discussed. 
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EX PERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Mater ia ls 

Two-pass electron-beam zone-refined rods of tungsten, W- lRe, W-3Re, W-lTa, 
and W-3Ta were used for this investigation. The first zoning pass melted and purified 
the sintered and swaged rods, while seeding to the desired orientation was accomplished 
during the second pass. Chemical analyses of the crystals are given in table I. Single 
crystals were oriented for single sl ip on the (101)[111] slip system (fig. 1). Orientations 
of the single crystals fell within the shaded area shown in figure 1, and the Schmid factor 
ranged from 0.494 to 0.499 on the (701)slip plane. 

TABLE I. - CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF ZONE-REFINED RODS 

Rod composition (nominal) Rod composition (analyzed) 
I 

wt. % 
-

W 0 N 
-

W Balanc 4 0.6 

W - 1 R e  3 . 5  

W - 3 R e  3 <. 5 

W - 1 T a  2 <. 5 

W - 3 T a  1 1 <. 5 
~~ --

Figure 1. - U n i t  t r iangle showing or ientat ion of s ing le -
crystals, shaded area, used in t h i s  investigation for  (101) 
[IH] slip. 
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Compression Tests 

Compression specimens 7.6 millimeters long by 3 . 3  millimeters in diameter were 
ground from the zone melted single crystals and subsequently electropolished in a 2. Oper
cent sodium hydroxide solution to a diameter of 3.2 millimeters to remove surface de
fects resulting from grinding. compression tests were conducted in a hard universal 
testing machine at a s t ra in  rate of 0.055 percent per  second. Specimens were com
pressed to a s t ra in  of 2 .0  percent at 150, 300, and 590 K, or  0.04, 0.08, and 0.16 T,, 
respectively. Specimens were also compressed to s t ra ins  of 0. 5 and 5.0 percent at 
300 K. Strain was  recorded autographically from crosshead movement, and load was 
recorded from a s t ra in  gage load cell. 

Thin Foil Preparation 

Disks approximately 0 .3  millimeter thick were cut from the deformed specimens 
parallel to the 001) primary slip plane by electrical  discharge machining. The primary 
[111]sl ip  direction lies nearly parallel to the major axis of the elliptical shaped disks 
that were cut parallel to the (iO1) plane. This direction was scribed on the disk and used 
as a reference during subsequent examination in the electron microscope and analysis of 
electron diffraction patterns s o  that Burgers vectors could be determined unambiguously. 
Disks were thinned electrolytically in a 1.0 percent sodium hydroxide solution at a tem
perature of approximately 280 K. A combination specimen holder and thinning apparatus 
designed by Schoone and Fishione (ref. 13) which permits jet and bath polishing simul
taneously was used for  thinning purposes, Foils were examined in a JEM 7A electron 
microscope operated at 100 kilovolts. Identification of Burgers vectors was accomp
lished by contrast experiments using a tilting-rotating stage. 

Measurements of Dislocation Density 

A method in general use for dislocation density measurements is to count the num
ber of intersections with dislocations made by random lines drawn on micrographs. This 
method has the disadvantage of being affected by nonrandom distribution of dislocations 
leading to low values of dislocation density p (ref. 14). One method of overcoming the 
effect of an anisotropic dislocation distribution in the plane of the foil is to count inter
sections of dislocations with a se r i e s  of circles.  Dislocation density is then given by 

2np =-
Lt 
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where 

P dislocation density, cm-2 

n number of intersections which dislocations make with a se r i e s  of six randomly 
spaced circles of uniform diameter 

L total circumference of the six circles ,  40 cm 

t foil thickness (a value of 2000 A used for  the calculations) 

RESULTS 

Stress-Strain Behavior 

Stress-strain curves for  single crystal  tungsten and tungsten alloys a r e  shown in 
figure 2. Moderate work hardening increasing with decreasing temperature occurs f o r  
single crystal  tungsten and tungsten alloys oriented as shown in figure 1. Similar s t r e s s -
s t ra in  behavior has been observed by Garlick and Probst (ref. 15) on single crystal  tung
sten oriented for  GOl) sl ip and by Garfinkle (ref. 16) on single crystal  tungsten and a 
W-3. ORe alloy oriented for  ( l i2 )  slip. In contrast, tungsten oriented for (511)slip 
(ref. 15) and W-5. ORe to W-9.  ORe alloys oriented for (112) s l ip  (ref. 16) exhibit essen
tially no work hardening after yielding. 

Figure 3 shows the effect of alloying on the 2. 0 percent flow stress a t  the three tem
peratures investigated in this study. Solution softening is observed for  both alloy addi
tions at each temperature. The minimum in flow s t r e s s  at a concentration of 1 .0  Re at 
150 K is unexpected since solution softening at  this temperature in polycrystalline W-Re 
alloys extends over a much larger  range of rhenium content as shown by Raffo (ref. 17). 

Transmiss ion  Microscopy 

The s t ra in  dependence of dislocation substructures for  single crystal  tungsten and 
tungsten alloys oriented for (701) [111]sl ip  is shown in figures 4 to 6. Foils were cut 
parallel  to the 001)  sl ip plane after various deformations in compression at room tem
perature (300 K). For  ease of comparison, all micrographs in figure 4 and subsequent 
figures are oriented with the primary [lll]slip direction pointing to the top of the page. 
A minimum of twelve micrographs was taken of regions throughout each foil. The follow
ing paragraphs describe the observations that were made and the accompanying figures 
serve  to i l lustrate the observations. 
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(b) W - 1 percent Re. 

Id) W - 1 percent Ta. 

la) Unalloyed tungsten . 

OllJ 

[I2lJ~ 
0.51lm 

Ie) W - 3 percent Re. 

Ie) W - 3 percent Ta. 

Figure 4. - Dislocation structures after 0.5 percent strain at 300 K. 
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(bl W - 1 percent Re. 

(dl W - 1 percent Ta. 

(al Unalloyed tungsten. 

UllJ 

DZlJ ..J 
, 0.5 ~m , 

(cl W - 3 percent Re. 

(el W - 3 percent Ta. 

Figure 5. - Dislocation structures after 2.D percent strain at 300 K. 
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(a) Unalloyed tungsten. 

(b) W - 1 percent Re. (c) W - 3 percent Re. 

(d) W - 1 percent Ta. (e) W - 3 percent Ta. 

Figure 6. - Dislocation structures after 5.0 percent strain at 300 K. 
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The substructures are characterized by long screw dislocations lying parallel to the 
primary [111] slip direction after a s t ra in  of 0. 5 percent, as shown in figure 4. Fre
quent jogs are noted on the screw dislocations in unalloyed tungsten, W-lRe, W-lTa, and 
W-3Ta alloys. The W- 3Re alloy is characterized by nearly straight dislocations except 
for  occasional mixed dislocations as at A in figure 4(c). 

After a s t ra in  of 2 .0  percent, the dislocations have the same general characteristics 
in unalloyed tungsten and the W-Ta alloys as observed after 0. 5 percent strain. In the 
W-Re alloys, a relatively high density of debris o r  smal l  loops formed as noted at A in 
figures 5(b) and (c). Formation of these or  edge dipoles can be seen at B in these 
figures . 

Deformation to 5.0 percent s t ra in  results in complex dislocation substructures, as 
shown in figure 6. Dislocation tangling is observed in single crystal tungsten and W-1Re 
(figs. 6(a) and (b)). Formation of edge dipoles behind screw dislocations characterizes 
the W-3Re alloy. Single crystal  W-Ta alloys a r e  characterized by long screw dislocations 
with some debris formation occurring. 

Temperature dependence of dislocation substructures after 2 .0  percent deformation 
is illustrated in figures 5, 7, and 8 at temperatures of 300, 150, and 590 K, respectively. 
Specimens deformed at 150 and 300 K (0.04 and 0.08 Tm) a r e  characterized by long screw 
dislocations lying parallel to the primary [lll]slip direction. In general, dislocations 
were noted to be alined more strongly in the [lll]direction at 150 K than at 300 K, which 
may be related to the higher applied s t r e s s  at the lower temperature. In contrast to the 
fairly small  jogs on relatively straight screw dislocations in unalloyed tungsten, much 
larger jogs and a higher radius of curvature of the dislocation lines were observed in the 
W-Re alloy crystals. In addition, at 150 K predominately edge dipoles a re  formed and 
mixed dislocations a r e  present in the W-Re alloys. Tantalum additions did not alter the 
dislocation substructure to the same degree as rhenium additions; however, formation of 
predominately edge dipoles seemed to be more common in W-Ta alloys than in unalloyed 
tungsten. 

Tungsten and tungsten alloy crystals tested at 590 K or 0.16 Tm were characterized 
primarily by dislocations with long edge components, as shown in figure 8. Edge-type 
dipoles with a length to width ratio of 10 are common in the W-Re alloy crystals at 590 K 
compared with ratios of 4 and 2 at test temperatures of 300 and 150 K, respectively. In 
contrast, the few dipoles observed in tungsten at 300 K and more abundantly at 590 K had 
length to width ratios of 2 and 3, respectively. A very low density of straight screw dis
locations was observed in single crystal tungsten. In the W-Re crystals, alinement par
allel to the primary [lll] slip direction is essentially nonexistent. Dislocations a r e  
either of edge character o r  long, mixed dislocations. Braids of dislocations consisting 
primarily of edge dislocations characterized the W- 1Ta alloy. The braids lie parallel 
to the [OlO] direction and are spaced approximately 2 micrometers apart. The W-3Ta 
crystal  was characterized primarily by edge dipoles with length to width ratios of 5. 
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(al Unalloyed tungsten . 

(bl W - 1 percent Re. (cl W - 3 percent Re. 

(dl W - 1 percent Ta. (el W - 3 percent Ta. 

Figure 7. - Dislocation structures after 2.0 percent strain at ISO K. 
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(a) Unalloyed tungsten. 

(b) W - 1 percent Re. (c) W - 3 percent Re. 

(d) W - 1 percent Ta. (e) W - 3 percent Ta. 

Figure 8. - Dislocation structures after 2.0 percent strain at 590 K. 
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The effect of solute content on dislocation density of single crystal  tungsten is shown 
in figure 9 for a constant s t ra in  of 2.0 percent at the three test temperatures. It should 
be noted that dislocation density varies linearly with solute content over the temperature 
range 150 to 590 K. Also, rhenium additions increase dislocation density slightly more 
than equivalent tantalum additions at each temperature. 

Temper
ature. 

T,3 4 x 1 2  n l  K 
o w 

U W-Re 
30 --e-W-Ta 

cu 26 -, I 

E, 
d 


-22 

Solute content, atom percent 

Figure 9. - Effect of solute content o n  dislocation dens
ity of W after 2.0 percent strain. 

Foils from each specimen were examined using different operating reflections in 
order  to verify Burgers vectors for  the long screw dislocations and the edge dipoles ob
served in the foils. From the theory of electron diffraction contrast (Howie, ref. 18), 
if is the reciprocal lattice vector of the reflecting plane-and 5 is the Burgers vector, 
the contrast intensity for  the dislocation is zero when g b = 0. If *a/2 [ill] is taken 
as the primary Burgers vector, all dislocations belonging to the primary slip system 
001)  [lll]wil l  have zero contrast intensity using an operating reflection such as 1x1-
(i.e. , 0 b = 0). Specimens deformed at 150 K to 2 .0  percent s t ra in  were examined 
using the 121reflection. Fo r  W-Re alloys, a second weak reflection also operated. Fig
ure 10 i l lustrates the zero contrast intensity for  the primary Burgers vector ia/2[111]. 
This figure should be compared with figure 7 where the dislocations (in different a reas  of 
the same foils but having essentially the same structure) are in strong contrast using dif
ferent operating reflections. It should be noted for the W-Re alloys that dislocations 
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(b) W - 1 percent Re. 

(d) W - 1 percent Ta. 

(a) Unalloyed tungsten. 

[lll] 
t A020] 

[l21]...-V 

(c) W - 3 percent Re. 

0.5 ~m 

1!5_~C=:::!b.:.&_.:....:"":t:..t:.::::!-_JC-69-2701 
(e) W - 3 percent Ta. 

Figure 10. - Dislocation structures with g . b = O. Strain is 2.0 percent at 150 K. 
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(a) Unalloyed tungsten . 

.. r 

y 
(b) W - 1 percent Re. (c) W - 3 percent Re. 

OllJ 
_ t ... [020] 

[l2lJ-V" 

C-69-2702 

(d) W - 1 percent Ta. (e) W - 3 percent Ta. 

Figure 11. - Dislocation structures with 9 = 020. Strain is 2.0 percent at 150 K. 
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whose projections lie parallel to the [020] direction have moderate contrast intensity in 
figures 10(b) and (c). By using the 050 reflection for  the same area of the foils, these 
dislocations were brought into much stronger contrast intensity, as shown in figures l l (b )  
and (c). Dislocations of this type a r e  not observed in unalloyed tungsten or  W-1Ta using 
the same operating reflection (figs. ll(a) and (d)), however, a few a r e  observed in the 
W-3Ta alloy (fig. l l (e)) .  An analysis of the directions of these secondary dislocations 
using the previous extinction experiments indicated that they a r e  consistent with (112) V l l ]  
slip. Since (172) Ell] slip was  not observed in unalloyed tungsten, this suggests that 
rhenium and tantalum additions change the ratio of cri t ical  resolved shear  s t r e s s  on (701) 
to that on (112). Based on the Schmid factors it is estimated that this change is approxi
mately 14 percent. 

DISCUS S ION 

Temperature Dependenceof Dislocation Substructures in Tungsten 

A comparison of the dislocation substructures observed in single crystal tungsten 
will be made with similar observations reported elsewhere for  the other refractory 
metals, niobium, tantalum, and molybdenum, at  equivalent homologous temperatures. 
At an equivalent amount of strain, marked differences in dislocation substructures are 
observed in this study at different test  temperatures in single crystal  tungsten. At 150 
and 300 K (0.04 and 0.08 Tm), long screw dislocations lying parallel to the primary 
[111]slip direction characterize the structure while at 590 K o r  0.16 Tm the structure 
is characterized predominately by edge dislocations with a notable low density of screw 
dislocations. 

Table I1 summarizes the dislocation substructures observed in tungsten and the other 
refractory metals along with the type of hardening at each temperature, as determined 
from the s t ress-s t ra in  curves. It should be noted that, when compared on the basis of 
homologous temperature, dislocation structures observed in tungsten a r e  similar to 
those observed in the other refractory metals. At homologous temperatures greater  than 
0.1 Tm, the dislocation structures in the refractory metals a r e  characterized predomin
antly by edge dislocations. At homologous temperatures less than 0.1 T,, screw dis
locations characterize the structures of the refractory metals. It should also be noted in 
table 11that both edge and screw dislocations have been observed during stage I1 harden
ing. The type of dislocation structure formed appears to depend on the homologous tem
perature rather than on type of hardening. 

The presence of edge or  screw dislocations apparently can be attributed to the dif
ference in their mobilities in body-centered cubic metals and solid solutions due to the 
difference in the Peier ls  stress of edge (low Peierls stress) and screw (high Peier ls  
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TABLE II. - COMPARISON OF DISLOCATION STRUCTURES 

OBSERVED IN REFRACTORY METALS 
~ 

Refractory Deformation Homologous Xslocation Type of Reference 
metal temperature, temperature structure hardening 

K 

Edge Stage I,II 576I
I Ta 

Edge 
Screw 

Stage I1 8 
Parabolic 8 

Mo 578 0.20 Edge Linear 11 
373 .13 Edge Parabolic 9 

4.2 to 300 0.0015 to 0.1 Screw Parabolic 10 

Edge Linear rhis repor 

m Screw Stage 11 6 

I w Screw Parabolic rhis repor 

s t ress)  dislocations as discussed by Arsenault and Lawley (ref. 8). At small  effective 
s t resses ,  that is, T > 0. 1 Tm, the internal s t r e s s  is a large component of the applied 
s t r e s s  and hence a major bar r ie r  to dislocation motion. Therefore edge components may 
be stopped a t  positions where the internal s t r e s s  is only slightly higher than the average 
applied s t ress .  However, at a high applied s t ress ,  that is, T < 0. 1 Tm the edge compo
nent will not be held up at  these positions of slightly high s t r e s s  fields and will move out 
of the lattice leaving behind long screw dislocations. 

It is pertinent to note that temperatures above the ductile-brittle transition temper
ature of unalloyed polycrystalline tungsten tested in tension at approximately the same 
strain rate used in this study coincide with the temperature where edge dislocations pre
dominate the substructure in single crystal  tungsten. Both rhenium and tantalum addi
tions promote formation of edge dipoles at lower temperatures and also result in a reduc
tion of the ductile-brittle transition temperature, thus suggesting that screw dislocation 
mobility is a cr i t ical  factor in determining the ductility of body-centered metals. Ni
obium tested at 0.06 Tm (ref. 6) ,  although characterized by screw dislocations, con
tained a large amount of debris or  edge dipoles and of course is ductile at this temper
ature. 

Implicationsof the Dilute Rhenium Ductilizing Effect 

Additions of rhenium to tungsten in amounts less than approximately 5 . 0  percent 
have been shown by Klopp e t  al. (ref. 12) to lower the ductile-brittle transition tempera
ture of recrystallized electron beam melted tungsten. This is illustrated in figure 12 
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700 r o w 

I 1 1 I LU 
0 .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 

Solute content, atom percent 

F igure 12. -Effect of solute content o n  duct i le-br i t t le  t rans i t i on  
temperature of polycrystal l ine electron beam melted W (ref. 17 and 
and unpubl ished data obtained by Witzke o f  Lewis). 

along with unpublished data on W-Ta alloys obtained by W. R. Witzke of Lewis Research 
Center. It should be noted that dilute tantalum additions also slightly lower the ductile-
brittle transition temperature. 

The most significant effect of rhenium additions to tungsten observed in this investi
gation on single crystals is the formation of edge dipoles in the wake of screw disloca
tions at temperatures of 150 and 300 K, 0.04 and 0.08 Tm, respectively. This evidence 
along with larger  jogs formed on screw dislocations and a higher dislocation density in 
W-Re crystals compared with unalloyed tungsten suggests that the primary effect of 
rhenium additions is to increase dislocation mobility. Adding rhenium to tungsten results 
in the formation of edge dipoles with length to width ratios substantially greater than 1, 
suggesting that screw dislocation mobility has been increased to a greater degree than 
edge dislocation mobility. The mechanism by which rhenium additions promote increased 
screw dislocation mobility, which in turn leads to increased ductility or  solution softening 
in tungsten is considered to be lowering the Peierls-Nabarro force or  inherent lattice re
sistance to dislocation motion. Based on evidence of large jogs on screw dislocations 
and cell formation in polycrystalline W-3Re and W-9Re alloys after only 2 percent s t ra in  
at room temperature, a s imilar  conclusion was arrived at in reference 4. Gilbert et al. 
(ref. 19) also arrived at a s imilar  conclusion with regard to low-temperature hardness 
results on chromium-rhenium alloys. Mitchell and Raffo (ref. 20) have suggested that 
broadening of the dislocation core in the vicinity of a solute atom may account for the re
duction in the Peierls-Nabarro force. It would then be expected that other solute atoms 
would have s imilar  effects and it is observed that tantalum additions in tungsten also 
lower the ductile-brittle transition temperature. 

Offsetting this ductilizing effect is the normally observed solution hardening effect 
caused by distortion of the lattice in the vicinity of solute atoms resulting in embrittle
ment. The two competing processes are responsible for  the minimum in the curve of 
flow stress as a function of concentration of solute shown in figure 3. This offsetting 
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effect would be expected to be stronger with tantalum additions than with rhenium addi
tions based on atomic s ize  differences. Observations of foils in this study suggest that 
tantalum additions are not as effective as rhenium additions in increasing dislocation 
mobility as evidenced by fewer edge dipoles in W-Ta alloys and an overall lower disloca
tion density compared with W-Re alloys. 

Promotion of (112) [ill]slip may also be considered as contributing to increased 
dislocation mobility in that it provides sl ip on a second plane. However, offsetting this 
is the subsequent increase in flow s t r e s s  as the solute content is increased from 1 to 3 
percent (fig. 3), which is attributed to an interaction of dislocations on the (101) plane 
with those on the (1i2)planes as noted at A in figures ll(b) and (c). 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

The observations from this study of the effects of strain,  temperature, and alloying 
on the dislocation substructures in single crystal tungsten can be summarized as follows: 

1. Dilute rhenium additions in single crystal tungsten increase dislocation mobility 
as evidenced by formation of edge dipoles and an increase in dislocation density. At the 
lowest temperatures investigated, 150 K, rhenium additions produced dislocations consis
tent with (112) D l l ]  sl ip in addition to slip on the primary (701)slip plane. 

2 .  Tantalum additions in tungsten also increase dislocation density, but a r e  not as 
effective as rhenium in promoting formation of edge dipoles o r  dislocations consistent 
with (1x2) F113 slip. 

3.  Dislocation structures observed in tungsten at T > 0.1  Tm (fraction of absolute 
melting temperature) a r e  s imilar  to structures observed in other refractory metals at an 
equivalent homologous temperature. Clusters of predominately edge dipoles characterize 
the structure with a notable low density of [lll]screw dislocations in the (701) sl ip plane. 

4. Dislocation structures observed in tungsten at  T < 0. 1 Tm a re  also s imilar  to 
structures observed in the other refractory metals at  equivalent homologous tempera
tures.  Long screw dislocations lying parallel to the primary slip direction characterize 
the dislocation structure. 

It is concluded that the increase in ductility of polycrystalline tungsten containing 
dilute rhenium and tantalum additions at temperatures below 0. 1 Tm is associated with 
an increase in screw dislocation mobility which is indicated by formation of edge dipoles 
at temperatures as low as 0.04 Tm. 

Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 

Cleveland, Ohio, August 6, 1969, 
129-03. 
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